From the Dean

This month, Nelson Poynter Memorial Library congratulates Librarian Tina Neville, who is retiring after 38 years of service to the university. Tina has been an instrumental member of the library faculty throughout her career. Most recently she led efforts to establish and improve Digital USFSP, the institutional repository for the university’s intellectual output. Tina’s accomplishments have been celebrated internally and externally. She received the Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Academic Service in 2017. The Florida Library Association named her the 2018 Librarian of the Year for her service to the library profession. And, Tina and her co-author Deb Henry received a national award—the 2018 Edward R. Swanson Best of LRTS Award—for their article “Repositories at Master’s Institutions: A Census and Analysis,” published in Library Resources and Technical Services. We wish Tina the best and thank her for her friendship, leadership, and excellent work throughout her career.

This semester, Emily Mann joined NPML as our new Undergraduate Success Librarian. Emily comes to us from the Florida State University Libraries. She brings a wealth of experience coordinating reference and providing research support to the students at FSU as well as an interest in assessment and universal design. We are happy to have her join our team. Welcome, Emily!

Catherine Cardwell
Dean, Nelson Poynter Memorial Library

Spaces
The Library Gallery

Public art informs, communicates, and stimulates intellectual curiosity. The new Library Gallery aims to provide high quality visual art experiences on campus to the USFSP Community.

Our current exhibit, titled “Interweaving Paths” by local artist Kenny Jensen, is a companion to his sculpture on the north wall of Davis Hall. “Interweaving Paths” creates and tracks the transformation by plant eating insect larvae using collage and painting.

With the upcoming April anniversary of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill, the library gallery will feature photographs of deep sea fauna produced as part of the DEEPEND Consortium while the atrium will showcase original art pieces commissioned by the C-IMAGE consortium and the USF College of Marine Sciences.

The library Gallery is an emerging collaboration between Ann Wykell, USFSP Coordinator, Places, Spaces and Art and the Nelson Poynter Memorial Library.

Special Collections Trivia

This image from the Nelson Poynter Memorial Library's Special Collections and University Archives comes from the Donald Saxer Maritime Collection.

**Question:** The USFSP library checked out its first book 50 years ago. Where was the original library located?

Scholars Corner

**Digital Scholarship**

Digital Scholarship (DS) leverages digital technology to conduct research, facilitate project-based learning, and disseminate knowledge. Last fall, the library interviewed faculty to better understand how we can support digital projects.

We found that USFSP faculty:

- Collaborate with students and researchers to create wikis, web pages, digital stories, interactive simulations and data visualizations.
- Pursue DS activities that integrate teaching, research, and publication.
Experience challenges in areas such as project maintenance and sustainability

Want to use the library’s audio-visual production and editing rooms

Want to experiment with digital scholarship? Keep an eye out for upcoming workshops and guidance to help your DS research and instruction.

Answer:
Hint - "MSL"

Tapestry

Fourth Annual Bay-to-Bay Learning Symposium

This year’s Bay-to-Bay Learning Symposium focused on engaging underrepresented populations and promoting learning through diverse experiences. Dr. Phil Wagner, Dr. Kathleen Gibson-Dee, and Dr. Jody McBrien shared their experiences exposing their students to diversity through educational experiences. Keynote Dr. Freeman Hrabowski delivered an inspiring call to action and the day ended with a poster session highlighting the work of faculty and staff from across campuses.

Special thank you to the Student Journalists of USFSP's chapter of the Online News Association for producing a video with highlights from the event.

Did You Know?

OLITS Monday Minutes
The **OLITS Monday Minute** series is designed to provide faculty and staff with a brief overview and tutorial of technology, strategies, and resources to support teaching and learning. Videos are delivered by email every Monday and are archived on our OLITS YouTube channel.

### Events

**SPSS Workshop**  
March 20th at 1pm-3pm

**Grad School Prep**  
March 20th at 3:00pm-5:00pm

**PIVOT Training**  
March 22nd at 11:30am-1:30pm

**Photoshop Workshop**  
March 26th at 11am-12pm

**The Movement and Marketing of Ancient Greek Vases - Dr. Sheramy Bundrick**  
March 27th at 4pm - 6pm

**Simple Circuit Workshop**  
March 28th at 12pm-2pm

**Academic Integrity**  
April 2nd at 2pm-3pm

**Faculty Lightning Talks**  
April 2nd at 3:30pm-5pm

**READ Poster Contest**  
April 8th-12th, 8am-4pm

**Thinking Through Movement and Mobility - Ben Montgomery**  
April 9th at 4pm-6pm

### Exhibits

**Interweaving Paths by local artist Kenny Jensen**  
Library 1st Floor

**African American History**  
Library 1st Floor

**Weekly Challenger Display**  
Library 1st Floor

**Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Exhibit**  
Coming Soon in April
Improving Your Online Course - QM Workshop
April 12th at 10am-3pm

The Flipped Classroom: Strategies to Overcome Student Resistance and Increase Student Engagement
April 18th at 2pm-3pm

Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill
April 18th at 4:30pm-6:00pm

Project PUP
April 23rd at 3:30pm-4:30pm

See our Full Calendar